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infirmary overtu^ied away Monday night as the night, A. H. Kunz, head of the Union. Tne room number will be
Little Singers of Paris performed
posted on the bulletin board in the
chemistry department, reported.
to a full house in the Student
lobby.
The explosion oecured when a
Union Ballroom.
Students who have received trafbottle filled with metal and acid
Dressed in navy blue sweaters
blew up, throwing pieces of glass fic tickets from University traffic
and short pants, the boy choir preand metal. Purpose of the experi- officers are required to be present
sented French and American folk
ment was to determine the effects when the court meets. Students
songs. For the religious section of Of
who do not appear and who have
hydrogen on heated copper.
the program, the singers donned
an insufficient excuse will be reA possible cause of the explotheir white robes' and wooden
sion was air coming into contact ferred to the Office of Student
crosses.
with the hydrogen, D. W. Cleaves, Affairs.
As their director, Father Mailinstructor in chemistry, said. He
However, because of rush week,
let, was doubtful'of his own ability
believed the explosion was not due freshmen who have received trafto speak English and explain the
to any carelessness on the part of fic tickets may attend the next
songs, he had one of the bass singMiss Sorenson, who was conduct- session of the court Tuesday.
ers tell about the various French
ing the experiment, but to a deTraffic citations were given to
folk songs, religious pieces, and
fect in the apparatus.
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such
Western Hemisphere folk songs.
In the future, he said, the ex- violations as
parking in no parkTheir first encore was “My Bonperiment will have to be modified ing areas. Tickets were also given
nie Is Over the Ocean,” sung in
to insure against more accidents fdr cars which did not have a stua
“Silent
very French accent.
of this type.
dent sticker and were parked in
Night” was their second encore,
student parking lots.
done in close harmony with soar-

ing sopranos. The priest then presented a speech on the boys’ need
for a home that night and told the
audience about French books for
sale.
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The third encore was the belovNext
Monday, Tuesday, and
ed Negro spiritual, “Deep River.”
Wednesday will be set aside in
The program ended with “The Star- the
advanced registration process
Spangled Banner” and “The Mar- to pick up
registration material
seillaise,’’"the national anthems of only on the second floor
lobby
both countries.
of the Student Union, according
to Clifford L. Constance, regist-
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Friday Speaker
Far East

Expert

Dr. George E. Taylor, who will
speak here Friday, has lectured
United
extensively
throughout
States universities on problems
concerning the Far East, and ia
the author of many books about
the Asiatic countries.

Suspension UO Policy
Suspension was in line with the
University’s policy of enforcing it?
standing regulations concerning
liquor in living quarters. Nov. 8 the
In September Dr. Taylor
following explanation of that polileccy, signed by Director DuShane, tured on “Psychological Instruwas posted in all living organizaments of Power” at the National
tions :
War College. Last June he addres“University regulations, regard- sed the Institute of International
ing the use of intoxicating liquors Relations at Reed College. Hiu
(including beer) within the living most recent books are “Nation or
organizations will be strictly en- Subcontinent?,” “Thought Ways of
forced at all times. Violations ol the East,” and "East and West in
these regulations include entering China.”
the living organization at any time
From 1933 to 1944 seven of hi 3
while in an intoxicated condition or books were published. They arc
creating a disturbance resulting “Taiping Rebellion,” “The Strugfrom drinking. Violation
of
such gle for North China,” “America in
New
regulations will result in immediate the
Pacific,”
“Changing
China,” "An Atlas of Far Eastsuspension from the University.”
Attended Movie
ern
Politics,” “Reconstruction in
One of the five Barrister Inn men China,” and “The Pheonix and the
involved told a reporter that the Drawfs,” which was written in colgroup, “all of us over 23 and all but laboration with George Savage.
one of us veterans,” had attended a
Dr.
Taylor has lectured at
movie at the Mayflower earlier ir Piinceton, Stanford, and Brown
the evening. About 11 p.hi., he said Universities and Reed College. He
they stopped at Taylor’s where lectured on “No Peace in Asia”
over the Round Table of the Air
they purchased beer.
“We didn't want to drink the beer at the University of Chicago, and
there,” he explained, “because we has given special lectures at Colwanted to sing. This English kid umbia University, Harvard and
was going to teach us some EngWellesley College. He has given,
lish songs.”
innumerable talks before service
They returned to the room on the groups, schools and professional
fourth floor of Barrister Inn, a John groups in Seattle and vicinity
(Please turn to page six)
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The actual registration process
conferences with advisers, enrollment with department

including

in Series

with the student
An estimated crowd of 500 will clerks, checking
affairs office, and the assessment
participate in ‘‘Let’s Sing Ameriand payment of fees, will not bea University broadcast in the
gin until the following Monday,
.Radio” series, at
“Experiment.
Nov. 27.
7:45 p.m. today in the Student
Conferences with advisers and
Union ballroom.
enrollment with department clerks
Citizens of Eugene as well as must be completed by Dec. 1. The
University students have been in- remaining steps may be completvited to the revival of the once- ed during the following week up
favorite community sing. The au- to noon Dec. 9.

ca^

Students must have gone far
dience, led by Maude Garnett, will
everything from popular to enough in registration to file their
old-fashioned songs on the pro- cards with the registrar (step 5
of the procedure) by Dec. 9 or
gram.
Don Porter, KUGN announcer, they will be required to pay a late
will act as master of ceremonies, fee of at least $8 when they resume registration in
January, Conand Zonda
will
find

vide

organ

Montgomery
pro^music. Admission is

free.

stance said.
He added that all students who
can pay their fees and thus com-

The program will be recorded
plete their registration during the
for rebroadcast at other colleges. advance
period may do so.
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dent Barry Mountain, who return- last two
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ed to the campus late Monday aft“I was very pleased with the
er a visit to Stanford
University. deferred living arrangement at
Stanford,” Mountain said, but he
litountain said that “details of
declined to elaborate. on the dea plan for identification that will
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Monday when a hydrogen generator exploded in the
laboratory, was discharged from the infirmary Tuesday.
The injuries were not serious, Dr. Marian G. Hayes of
firmary said. Miss Sorenson suffered from lacerations
throat and
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Five Suspended
After Official Finds
Beer in Dormitory

FIVE FINALISTS for the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi are pictured above.
They are (left to right) Lyn
Hartley, Delta Gamma; Barbara Keeland, Kappa Alpha Theta; Dorothy Anderle, Carson Hall; Mary
Fowler, Kappa Kappa Gamma; and Shirley Van Derford, Alpha Chi Omega. The five were selected from
a field of 26 candidates from women's
campus livin; organizations. Winner of the contest will be selected Wednesday night. (For additional details see story on
page 5.)
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